Business Machines Section
Insurance Provided
Damage occurring during the period of insurance to property within the geographical limits stated in the
appendix
Limit of Liability
Our liability under this Section shall not exceed the Sum Insured shown for each Item in the appendix in
respect of any one period of insurance
Exclusions additional to the policy Exclusions
We shall not indemnify you for
1)

subsequent or inevitable loss of any kind

2)

damage caused by
2.1) inherent vice or latent defect or gradual deterioration or wear and tear or frost or change in water
table level or its own faulty or defective design or materials and gradual operating cause
2.2) faulty or defective workmanship or operational error or omission on your part or any employee but
this will not exclude subsequent damage which itself results from a cause not being otherwise
excluded

3)

damage caused by
3.1) corrosion or rust or wet or dry rot or shrinkage or evaporation or loss of weight or dampness or
dryness or marring or scratching or vermin or insects
3.2) change in temperature or atmospheric or climatic conditions
3.3) mechanical or electrical breakdown or derangement in respect of the particular machine apparatus
or equipment in which such breakdown or derangement originates
but this does not exclude

4)

a)

damage which itself results from from Specified perils Fire Lightning Explosion Aircraft Riot
Malicious persons Earthquake Storm Flood Escape of water Impact Impact (Own) but not
Theft or from any other cause not otherwise excluded

b)

subsequent damage which itself results from a cause not otherwise excluded

damage from an unattended conveyance vehicle and or trailer unless the property is
4.1) kept within the boot or secure compartment
or
4.2) covered over and hidden from view when the conveyance vehicle and or trailer does not have a
boot or secure compartment

5)

damage caused by
5.1) acts of fraud or dishonesty by your employee
5.2) unexplained disappearance or unexplained or inventory shortage or misfiling or misplacing of
information
5.3) any process of fitting or testing or servicing or repair or renovation or adjustment

6)

damage caused by pollution or contamination unless the pollution or contamination is itself caused
by Specified perils Fire Lightning Explosion Aircraft Riot Malicious persons Earthquake Storm
Flood Escape of water Impact Impact (Own) but not Theft

7)

damage caused by the accidental or deliberate introduction of a virus or other instruction information or
code into any electronic equipment

8)

damage to computer equipment and data carrying materials incorrect storage of data media or financial
loss of any kind

9)

the excess amount stated in the appendix

